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Unite for Nature
Nature’s central role as the keystone of our wellbeing, food security, economies and cultures is well recognised. From 
parliament to community, around dinner tables and board tables, at farm gates and school gates, society is taking note 
and taking steps to remedy the declining condition of our natural environment. Together, we are driven by our collective 
responsibility to stem the tide of loss and decline.

In response, innovative collaborations, long-standing partnerships and visionary thinking are unlocking finance, 
galvanising action and forging networks to amplify the ongoing, urgent management, protection and restoration of 
Country. 

At PLC23, buoyed by a shared vision of a healthy and resilient Australia, we gather – it is a moment to stand together – as 
we unite for nature. 

Unite with us
Be part of the action at PLC23 alongside our network of members, associate members, partners and supporters. Together 
we are unlocking our sector’s potential and uniting with solutions that support a healthy and resilient Australia. 

Align with a future-focused, science- and knowledge-based sector that is recognised for the contribution it is making to 
positive environmental outcomes. 

Maximise this annual opportunity to position your organisation in front of new contacts and strengthen existing 
relationships. 

Demonstrate and communicate your commitment to nature. 
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We are ALCA
The Australian Land Conservation Alliance represents organisations that work to conserve, manage and restore nature on 
privately managed land. We represent our members and supporters to grow the impact, capacity and influence of private 
land conservation to achieve a healthy and resilient Australia.

The influence of ALCA member land conservation efforts stretch across more than 3 million square kilometres with more 
than 4,000 landholders. We have more than 70,000 supporters and our combined annual turnover exceeds $260 million.

Our members
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The Australian Land Conservation Alliance recognises and respects the deep and enduring 
relationship that Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people have with land, sea and water. We 
recognise the enduring persistence, knowledge and connection built over tens of thousands of years.

We recognise that for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people, nature and culture are inextricably connected. We acknowledge 
and value the role Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people continue to play in managing Country today and their right to self-
determination.

Our aim is for the Private Land Conservation Conference to be an inclusive and culturally safe event that engages Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander delegates to attend and actively participate. To achieve this, we implement the PLC Access and Engagement Strategy. 

In 2022 we commissioned the PLC icon by Aboriginal artist and cultural consultant Maria Watson-Trudgett to support communications 
and access as a part of her cultural work with the conference and with ALCA. 

Knowledge of Country, created by Maria Watson-Trudgett of Wiradjuri people.

To First Nations people, ‘Country’ is all things, it is a place of belonging and a way of life. Country 
incorporates the sea, rivers, waterholes and air, the desert, land, mountains, hills and valleys, plants, 
animals, people and cultural obligations. Country embraces the seasons and constellations of the sky, 
stories, and creation spirits.

The symbols reflect likeminded people getting together to learn and share the knowledge of Country.

Symbols from top to bottom represent:
• Air and constellations
• Mountains and valleys
• Sea
• Fresh water
• Desert
• Land
• The circle represents coming together to yarn, learn and share knowledge
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PLC23: Unite for Nature
At PLC23 we will once again be shining a spotlight on the private 
land conservation sector as we come together face-to-face in our 
nation’s capital. To maximise the reach of the conference and improve 
accessibility for the diverse land managers and circumstances of our 
sector, a live streaming option will be available for delegates unable to 
attend in person.

PLC23 will be marketed through a multi-channel, national marketing and 
communications campaign including via a conference website, social 
media, media and email. 

We have a growing social media following and subscriber database. 
Additionally we receive suppport from our members to further share 
and promote some conference marketing, extending the audience reach 
significantly.

Download the PLC2022 Report to Sponsors for more information 
about the value delivered to sponsors through the highly targeted and 
successful marketing campaign. 

PLC2022 Report to Sponsors (pdf) 
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At PLC2022 ... 

384  
delegates registered

24  
sessions took place

110  
speakers presented

230  
delegates registered  
for workshops

What we delivered for PLC2022 sponsors
What delegates said about PLC2022

“Birds eye view of private land 
conservation in Australia, 
associated challenges and 
opportunities. Great mix of 
speakers. Centrality of First 
Nations presenters was 
excellent.”

“Excellent and 
informative .... and a 
great opportunity to 
develop contacts and 
networks for the future.”“All the info provided was well 

presented, informative and very 
timely. Excellent for planning 
future direction of our  
on-property program.”

“I really valued the design 
and delivery of the whole 
conference program.”

“Hearing what other jurisdictions 
are doing in the same fields, 
hearing different perspectives 
and recalibrating why we’re in 
this together.”
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Delegates by sector

ALCA member 11%

Research 
institution 7%

Other 11%
Business 9%

Conservation 25%

Government 28%

Indigenous Land  
Trust/manager 2%

Landholder/land 
manager 8%

Category

ACT 7%

NSW 27%

NT 2%

QLD 13%SA 12%

TAS 9%

VIC 20%

WA 9%

Outside Australia 1%

State or Territory

Social media

Between Aug 2021 and Mar 2022, there were 
40 posts on Facebook and LinkedIn promoting 
the summit and PLC2022 and acknowledging 
sponsors.

These posts achieved almost 700 reactions, 
comments and shares on LinkedIn, and almost 
300 on Facebook.

ALCA has been actively using Twitter since 
January 2021. Since then there were 36 tweets 
related to PLC2022 achieving just under 300 total 
engagements.

10,219
newsletters 

sent

3,651
newsletters 

opened

36%
open 
rate

PLC2022 snapshot newsletter

A weekly PLC2022 snapshot email was sent to all ALCA subscribers 
over the 7-week period leading up to the conference.

Each newsletter included the sponsor logos and acknowledgement 
and thanks to various sponsors.
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Past sponsors
We have been fortunate to benefit from sponsorship provided by a range of large and small organisations, some of which have 
supported the conference across multiple years. Past sponsors include: 
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Sponsorship that works for your organisation
PLC23 provides a range of sponsorship packages and opportunities. We look forward to working with you to develop a range of inclusions 
that deliver value for your organisation. 

Headline  
sponsor

Contact us

Premier 
sponsors
$40,000

Major  
sponsors
$25,000

Valued 
sponsors
$10,000

Event 
sponsors

$5,000

Speaker or facilitator in the conference program 

Invitation to exclusive side events

Pre-event communications campaign including use of social media, 
eDMs and newsletter articles

Exhibition booth (3m x 2m)

Opportunity to co-host exclusive side events

Opportunity to provide one 1-minute promotional video to be played 
during the conference

Post-event email on behalf of sponsors to opt-in delegates

All-access registrations (including attendance at conference dinner, 
one workshop, one field trip) 5 3 2

Conference registrations (includes conference sessions and welcome 
reception) 5 3 2 2 1

Recognition of sponsorship in social media post (planned in 
conjunction with your team)

Logo included in event marketing materials, conference app, website, 
live stream conference platform and on-site signage

Delegate list including name and organisation

Exhibition space (presence in the exhibition, to be determined 
according to final floorplan)
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Additional tailored opportunities
Affirm your national leadership and showcase your brand by sponsoring a unique component of the program including:

• Digital and livestreaming sponsor: Support access to the conference for remote and regional communities

• Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander access and engagement sponsor: Enable the continuing expansion of access 
and engagement

• Field trip sponsor: Strengthen awareness of and engagement with local on-ground actions

• Coffee cart sponsor: Engage with delegates through treating them to a barista-made coffee

• Welcome reception sponsor: Leverage the energy of the initial gathering

• Conference dinner sponsor: Leverage the prestige of the pinnacle annual social event for the private land 
conservation sector

• Multi-year sponsor: Support conference sustainability by a multi-year sponsorship package, accessing unique 
sponsor opportunities.

Get in touch to discuss these options and how they will deliver the best results for your organisation.

Being an exhibitor at PLC23
PLC23 brings together landholders, farmers, Traditional Owners, industry,  
policy makers, researchers and conservationists.

As an exhibitor, your representatives can 
• speak directly to diverse stakeholders 
• build networks
• demonstrate products
• build awareness

Exhibition booth | $3,500 (+ GST) including one conference registration (includes 
conference sessions and welcome reception) and one (3m x 2m) booth. 

Speak to us about how we can meet your exhibition needs. / 11



Lend your support 
to the management, 
protection and 
restoration of 
nature on privately 
managed land

If you would like more information about sponsorship 
opportunities at PLC23, please contact:

Phoebe Pace, Events and Project Lead
phoebe@alca.org.au
0403 143 173    

mailto:phoebe@alca.org.au

